Remember!
Before entering the Movement Area, you must request and receive two-way radio contact with Air Traffic Control until you leave the Movement Area.

Radio Frequencies:

- **121.75 South Ground control**
- **121.90 North Ground control**
- **118.30 North Tower control**
- **124.95 Alternative frequency**
- **121.10 Clearance frequency**
- **135.77 ATIS**

Airport Ops (510) 563-3361

Taxiway Names:

- A Alpha
- B Bravo
- C Charlie
- D Delta
- E Echo
- F Foxtrot
- G Golf
- H Hotel
- J Juliet
- K Kilo
- L Lima
- P Papa
- R Romeo
- S Sierra
- T Tango
- U Uniform
- V Victor
- W Whiskey
- Y Yankee

**NOTES**

- Do not drive on EMAS.
- Vehicle Service Roads are for authorized vehicles only.